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**FROM THE PREZ**

A couple of things to alert everyone to… note the meeting time and place elsewhere in this issue… Tuesday July 20th, 7 pm at Bemis Library. We will have some discussion about the repeaters and their controllers as well as deciding the future officers of the Denver Radio League… our repeater controllers are home brew and in the interest of future compatibility and repair ability, shall we buy new controllers? More at the meeting!

Jack, WAØBDF, our vice president, is heading up the nominating committee – the committee is to consist of not less than two people, appointed by the President not less than 15 days prior to the quarterly August meeting. 3 board members are to be elected in even years and 3 in odd years…this year the three that are up for replacement are President, WBØTUB, Secretary, ABØZY and Member at Large, KAØVBA. All this from the constitution, written in 1992, but since then we have moved things around a bit and the August meeting is now the October meeting – progress? I will let you decide 😊

Don’t forget the annual DRL picnic, Saturday, August 7th from 11 AM to 5 PM at Sterne Park, North side. Hamburgers, hot dogs and drinks will be provided, as well a condiments, you bring something to share, such as dessert or maybe a salad, your significant other and children…please RSVP so that we may get an idea of how much food we need so we don’t run out! Drop a note to WB0TUB@arrl.net to get your party on the list.
Oh, Stern park is 2 blocks south of Littleton Blvd. on Spotswood, in Littleton.

How did your Field Day go? Several of us were at the Franktown fire station and we had a great time! We had 3 stations: one on a rotatable dipole, another on a 3 element beam at about 45 feet and the third station on a fixed dipole at 60 feet. The dipole was running CW 90% of the time and the other two stations were SSB. Notable QSOs were one from Louisiana that no one could understand and we needed may fills until finally the other station said “y’al need to put on your listening box!” Much funnier when Chris, KBØYRZ, tells it! Chris and I got W1AW, the HQ station, but missed out on the Wyoming station with our Division Vice Director, Dwayne, WY7FD.

See you at the meeting!

73!
Tim, WBØTUB

Committee Nominations and Voting